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SUP 80CIALISI ffl GREAT BRITAH. BMi ■ üof the rock and eaw the picture of the 
procession of events pass by. As Dr. 
Johnson said, we have seen so much 
that we are prepared to believe more. 
When people In New York City can 
hear the roar of Niagara, when machin
ery can be dr\/*b by a water-wheel 800 
miles distant, when we can see through 
board* and take photographs of a fat 
mams bones and the money In his pock
ets, when we can talk with our friends 
a thousand miles away and recognize 
the tones of their voices, when we can 
warm the baby’s milk at night by 
touching a button, we must be obsti
nate, Indeed, If we refuse to believe 
anything. There is nothing In the •‘Ara
bian Nights” as marvelous as the things 
that might have been seen by anyone 
recently in New York. And yet, If we 
upply the logic of David Hume In his 

Assays on the miracles to these things, 
we should refuse to believe that a pho
tograph of a living man’s skeleton may 

Hume refused to credit the

KATV’8 COQUETTING.cneroutOMnU or «Mir ror, poetrrui 
countrymen, wandered westward, and 
eventually reached Hungary by way Sere now, Katy, ’tie cruel the way that 
or the lower Dew*, to wpo”» to en re ™ threp* m.v „ tho, „ Q„u.

m. heart out to Ibrem*. 
T.t yYSSj'ill r« wile., O. witch, e’er 

tied T Hungary, oonttSSS^ their 5t“ Jod s mouse, je delight In

arss&s 55aa.2 -aa-. - •• - ~all parts of Europe and capturing ^ Katy acuehla, ye know when ye re
ptoyS0" agricultural pursulta, while 1$ th^amc^Cupld'. kindled rc'rc tecdln’ 

the Magyare themaelvw rcuiclned tlie Ah ,'e Sicked coquette, 
dominant race. Toward the close or ye’ve chated mo!
the tenth century the Magyars em- Wld yer beck, andI yer 
orlceu Christianity, and blendlnâ In S,*“ wyTuUc. the- to Ice.Ærc'ir-ri n.,. keP, ».

!:„H„^vr".^eHMu.^«. don't 'Z
minority continued to rule over the Tbo. ya prey to dl.bpalr ye’d delight to be

~ ÎÈ =!£■““" “ ”
teristioe. By the aid of*1*®* Bphlte of all now, ana
Institutions and the hospitality which tove mel
they extended to foreigners they sue- ——————
ceeded in maintaining their supremacy INTERRUPTED BICYCLE PROPOSAL.
through all vicissitudes. Prom these ----------
Asiatic nomads the present Hungarian 4,d iu Dire Reaaiu So For ••

One Wes Coneerned.
and fair, and that 

why he

m THE CAREER GF DE MORES AAthene Reporter a■•waear. u EaM rwte * Eye.
rare. Uadsa.

New Torn. July M.-A special can» 
Nom London to The Times Baya: I»
to-morrow la a fine day, London wlM 
present a spectacle which may easily 
mislead some hundreds of foreigner* 
Who witness it. as well aa many mj 
lions of others who read about it, a* 
preliminary to the sessions of the in
ternational Labor Congress which l# 
to be held here during the coming 
week. A big demonstration Is to be 

Hyde Park, and clear skies 
ing out hundreds of thousands 
le. So far as the program and 
ms of the resolutions proposed 

gathering will reveal Social
ism and trades unionism much more 
closely identified than they have ever 
been before in Hyde Park. It is tnee 

dallsts, so-called, have of late 
ost English trades union 

congresses, but It Is a long step rrom 
that t0 bringing Continental agitators 
like Rebel, Guesde and Adler, upon a 
.common platform under the English 
sky with moderate collectivists like 
Pickard, M.P., and Sidney Webb. That 
such an- apparent fusion should be 
misunderstood In Germany and 
is Inevitable. That does not matter 
much, but it would be a misfortune if 
Americans should get a wrong lmpreg. 
slon of what it means.

Lord Salisbury’s famous remark, 
“We are all Socialists nowadays,” real
ly puts the right label on the whole 
affair. Up to a certain point moat 
Englishmen' feel that individualism 
has been carried too far .and they lis
ten tolerantly to projects for pooling 
public Issues and letting the State 
help in extracting a geqeral aVerage 
for those who are too weak to get it 
for themselves; but there they stop 
short, and the chances of getting them 
to stir further In that direction are as 
hopless as are those of opening up 
communication with Mars. They will 
go to Hyde Park, perhaps, even )n a 
rain, to hear what the collectivist plans 
and ideals are. but they have no earth
ly Intention of voting for them now or 
hereafter. What is said from the plat
forms may slightly color future legis
lation by one or the other of the old 
parties between which the English 
voter alternates, but It will create no 

mise whatever towards the forma- 
third party. There are not 

clallsts in London 
1848.
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!*IONE OF THE GIGANTIC SCHEMES OF 
THE ECCENTRIC MARQUIS.
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Wednesday Afternoon A Case Which Accentuates the Freneh-
___ i*e Career la America—His Theory
of Life an* Death, and the Effect It 
Had en Hie Actions.

•in i
«

:'$xB.LÔVER1N vye wall know that 
smiles, O, my

definite Is A FULL STOCK OF -• J: >

Paints, Oik, Varniahea, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scodpe, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Until something more 
heard about the young Marqule « 
Mores none of bis former friends In this 
country Will believe the widely circa- 
l&ted story that he was murdered by 
Bnoueels tribesmen In the desert of 

. Sahara. They believe that the Mar
quis win yet turn up alive and weU In 

corner of the earth, unruffled.

wifi brl 
of peop 
the t

Editor and Proprietor
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theSUBSCRIPTION 

1.00 Per Yrsb in dvanox, OR 
Lilly,Her Paw in Three Months.

made

mi ■ that So 
controlled mbe taken.

miracles because they are contrary to 
all human experience, and nearly all 

exhibition at

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|»e8t way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

smiling and confident.
His latest gigantic undertaking was a 

declaration of war sgainst Great Brit
ain, and a march to Join the Mahdl in 
Egypt. It was while on this trip, that 
he is supposed to have lost his life.

The eccentric French Marquis had 
many friends In the Western States, 
where he had killed, uot his map, but 
two of them. These know that the 
Marquis in the old days was crafty as 
well as brave, and It Is this which 
makes them believe that the de Mores 
will ye* 4urn up alive. They say it 

like him to have the

ns, ye know that ye
the phenomena now on 
the electrical show are contrary to hu
man experience. It is a matter of cu
rious speculation, have we reached the 
lirait of knowledge of electricity, or are 
we upon the threshold of scientific re
velations? Will we In time discover 
that apartment of nature’s storehouse 
where she keeps the sights and-sounds 
of past ages?—Baltimore Sun.

advertising
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WM. KARLEYthe F»lr
Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.nations descended.

Professor Vambery then went on to , wa8 young
say that Hungary had Invariably form- evidently the reason wi
ed aa Insurmountable barrier against brousht out her bicycle with 
the barbarism of the east. Had It not promptness. She was wearing a suit 
been for the stubborn resistance offer- >och perfeotl(m that It marked her
ed by the Christian arm lee of Him- >n amateuri md the drugglet at the
gary to the Inroads of Turkish bordes, j >r glancing out of the window, 
the progress and civilization of west- j gAkeû his clerk an apparently irrelevant 
ern and central Europe would I question concerning the supply of am-
been retarded for hundred^ of ye*» I ^ ^ 8tocit
Indeed, It could be said «-oh, I—I’m so frightened, Mr. Goldie,”
had acted as the sentinel of We*®e” 1 quivered. "Do you really think I 
civilization, but In eonswwne of ite | ^ learn?”
being in perpetual readiness for war, . „0f yoJ can> Miss Daisy; Just
the InteUectualoondltlonof the «««try feel perfect confidence In me and—” 
had remained behind, pwing the past „oh but x alweya do that, Mr. Goldie, 
two centnrlea this had been remedied. Qtk_h had , better try it to-day?" 
and in all re.p«U ^ -Well. er. jurt a, you think." He
development of the “"°nnl^ 0f^h" glanced at the thermometer. "If you

S£^enti£ Z M?gy^p^pu.a- I AnB''
tloh of Hungary n"mber=d .°",^bf5)t I "Oh. not a Mt. I-I like warm weath- 
2.000.000. To-day It exceeds H.OOO.MO. ^ ,he WBy you think dear
There Is scarcely 'e“°'?!” Annie a very grasping sort of a girl?"
Asiatic extraction In the modern Mag ..Mo„ glrl„ are grasping when they 
yar.- He still reta'ns. however thos are learning to ride, Miss Daisy." 
liberal, generous and ohlvalrmie traits H(, ^ (he whM, jnto the atree, and 
which assisted him In ocmfiueril* th M8l,te(1 her to mount, upon
various non-Magyar elements of the wh(ch aeveral window blinds In near
er untry.and which have given h m that rMrtdcnce, b.gan to move as If sud- 
extraordlnary power of ab-^p lon by ^n|y ,ndowed wlth Hte.
means of which a mere hand'“J .9* "Now. all you have to do Is to keep 
Asiatic wanderers swhich Is y°ur feet on the pedals, and don’t, hes-
grown into a Powerful nation which ,taU ^ lean ^ ^ Mlss Daisy. Why, 
about to celebrate the WOOth ~ bravo!” as the wheel moved evenly
sary of its existence-Vienna Corre- down the „treet
spondence London Times. | ..Xm j d0ltng quite right?” she asked.

"Wonderfully, Miss Daisy; why, vou 
don’t seem to need any nelp at all!’’ At 
this juncture, however, the wheel be?an 
to wobble and its fair burden gave the 
ghost of a scream.

"Wonderful, Miss Daisy! Why, to 
think that this is your first attempt to
ride. I’ve never seen such----- ”

"Oh, I’m afraid you flatty me, Mr. 
Goldie. Of course. I’ve never tried to 
ride before, and I Just know I’m aw-, 
fully awkward. Oh, here comes poor, 
dear Annie with her little brother 
helping her to ride. Perhaps It would 
bè kindness not to notice her."

"Perhaps so. Why, what a remark
able girl you are, Miss Daisy; I—I feel 
that & girl who can master a wheel on 
her first atempt would make a—Don't 
hesitate to lean on me. Miss Daisy."

“Oh. no, Mr. Goldie, you were say
ing?”

"Ah, yes, that a girl who can ride the 
time she-mounte a wheel would

TREASURERS -

SALE OF LANDS .Force of lleblt- 
,j both students at the new 

psychology, physiognomy and 
les. They dropped Into an 
restaurant and were talking

would be Just 
rumor of his death circulated and a 
trusted servant to Tunis to confirm *t. 
Then he could carry on some secret pro
ject with less hindrance.

The Marquis was 37 years old.
was Antonio Marcia de Val- 

lambrosa. His father le the Duc de 
VaUambroea, a native of the Island of 
Sardinia, and the son of Spanish par- 
-Mt*. in 1882, when the Marquis was 
23 he met In Paris Miss Medora von
Hoffman, the daughter of Louie von
Hoffman a New York hanker, end a 
power In Wall street. Mise von Hoff-

"doing" Europe at the tune.

They were 
school of 
metaphys 
all-night 
of hypnotism.

“See that young man over there near 
the icebox?" asked one.

‘•Yek; why?” asked the other.
“What business does he follow, Judg1- 

tng from scientific observation?"
“He Is either a night operator or a 

gambler?"
"By what reasoning?

he Is pale and nervous. The 
him. He has a 

at a

IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

AND GREENVILLEREPUBLIC OF MEXICO LEEDSfull name
f

SKETCH OF DIAZ, PRESIDENT AND 
MILITARY-DICTATOR.

fob abreabs of taxes -
-,

un1o¥lkkuLTIH81

AND

ISSlilSi'SSSBilli
",e a a c awa

th# Hex! ei “Because
never shines onsaid----- ”

vocation that keeps his nerves 
high tension."

The students left the contemplation 
of scientific research to Investigate the 
merits of two clam chowders 

“ï’il tell you what line of business 
follows," said the second

Who Seem» to—— warkabteVe
Have Now— to the Dreg..

The Republic of Mexico la a mili
tary republic, of that there can be no 
doubt Before I had ridden three 
hours beyond the Rio Grande I began 
to perceive the all-pervaalve air ot 
mystery of act which denotes central 
military control of every detail.

A little town which we entered In 
the dusk of evening made an lneftace-

W. man was
-and after a short engagemeiti the mar
riage took place abroad. They jour
neyed to this country, and the Marquis 
and his bride planned a great western 
trip. Both of the young people nau 
large fortunes, but it de Mores had had 
the wealth of a Monte Crlsto It would 
have been too small for some of the 

he conceived. When they got 
as far ac Chicago the Marquis toured 
the great packing and slaughter house.-. 
He discovered that the owners of these 
places had amassed millions by kill
ing and dressing the cattle shipped to 
them from all: quarters of the great 
west He learned that the ranch men 

the killers and dressers 
and. finally, that the re-

lmn
tlon of a
so many actual So 
to-day as there were in

EN ROUTE FOR BOSTON.
TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNE.that man 

philosopher, after a loiig pau8®- 
“Well, whât does he do for a living « 
“Paying teller in a bank.”
"How do you know?" *
“I watched him when the waiter 

brought his pancaKea a minute ago. 
He dampened his fingers and ran them 
over to see If the count was right. - 
New York

55
ëThe t-rew of the Herbert roller Shipped 

From Hallfhx—All Coder £eard 
Kÿcept Mooch.

DESCRIPTION.
i £3C

Halifax. N.S., Jltij" 26.—The crew of 
the Herbert Fuller are due to arrive 
In Boston to-morrow morning on the 

They will be mettwinkled and heavily built women 
* fro cooking supper.

meaqulte quails stood

|23 58,$3 08 
34 98 ” 37

50 Patented.......
SOiPatented.......
75 Patented.......
20 Not Patented. 

180 Not Patented. 
200 Not Patented.
50 Patented.......

100 Patented.......
Patented —v 
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Not Patented.
Patented........
Patented — 
Patented .....
Patented.......
Not Patented. 
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Patented .......

: is ’

E::=§

26 27 3 15 
39 49 3 48
36 02 3 40 
42 70 3 56 
13 08 2 82 
67 29 4 18
9 02 2 75 

11 96 2 79 
15 18 
13 53
11 751 2 79 
96 55 4 91 
55 85 3 89 

111 03 5 27
1 05 2 75 

17 06 2 92
10 56 2 76 
9 74 2 75

21 07
22 15
12 65 2 81 
6 18 2 75 
8 91

13 19

» 7
-’ i 7steamer Halifax, 

dewn the bay by a squad of Boston 
police, who will take theffi 
of Officer Kline of the Halifax force.

of the prls- 
from her 
of note

Some Sky-Scrapers.
The towers of the Cathedral of Co

logne are 511 feet high.
Alaska h$to four mountains, 

over 10,000 fl|t In heigh* 
is. the famoju 
8932 feet high.

FLASHES OF FUN. 13 8 
11 imoved to and 

Pena of woven 
behind each house. Small mules cropr 
ped cactus and Spanish needle near 
by Far beyond, looming Into the 
faintly yellow sky. flat-topped moun
tains rose, cloudlike, green-blue, mas-
^Near at hand men in blue-hooded 

the hoods drawn over their heads 
ntered by with rifles In 'their hands 

la shadow.

oft the-handsmade money, 15 8 
9 9Bite of Merriment That Will Cause You 

to Hold Your Sides.
made money, 
tail butchers made money.

These Items of Information stuck I 
de Mores' head and soon developed an 
idea which at one time seriously 
threatened to revolutionize the ranch
ing, packing and butcher business. His 
scheme was to raise his own cattle 

and dress It In the ranch, ship It 
refrigerator cars to eastern 

and there sell it to the con- 
counters In his 

this scheme

14 9 
18 97In charge 

ax got away 
ock, nothing 

after the men' had

who was sent ir 
or,ere. The Halif 
wharf at 2 o’cV

200
100“How often do you cut your grass?” 

“Every lime my neighbor has his lawn
sharpened.”—Cleveland Plain

Italian vol- 8 10 
12:10

Vesuvius 
cano, Is

The steeple of the 
is 355 feet In height.

The Sea of Gailee Is 653 feet below 
the Mediterranean.

Alta is the highest town In Iowa.1519 
feet above the sea level.

The Deffd Sea, in Palestine, Is 1316 
feet beitfw the sea level.

Mount Emmons, 13.694 feet, Is said to 
be the highest in Utah.

Pine Knot te the highest place In 
Kentucky—1428 feet.

Mount Whitney is the highest peak 
In California—14,898 feet.

Warren is located on the highest land 
In Illinois—1005 feet

Mount Rich 3596 feet high, Is the tal
lest In South Carolina. —

One of the highest peaks In th«t An
des is Sorato—26,380.

Porcupine Mount is the highest ele
ction in Michigan—2023 feet.
^The tower of the Parliament House 
in London Is 340 feet high.

The Statue of Liberty in New York 
harbor Is 306 feet high.

A large part of HoHand is from ten 
to thirty feet below sea level.

Altamont Is the highest recorded 
point in Maryland—2620 feet 

Mead? Point. 10.541 feet above the 
sea. Is the highest in Idaho.

There are three mountain peaks In 
Idaho exceeding 10,000 feet.

The greatest altitude in Arizona iz 
San Francisco—12,562 feet.

Mount Parnassus, the home of the 
muses is only 3950 feet high.

Ben * Nevis, 4400 feet. Is one of the 
highest elevations In Scotland.

Du Font’s is th highest place In De
laware—282 feet above *;a level.-«t. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. •

E 1. 200
1310 
11 10

ig occurred 
placed on board.

ster Monck, who was a passenger 
on the Halifax, Is the only one of the 
Herbert Fuller patty who will not be 
taken Into custodyjat Boston, 
cvlved a message from the State De
partment last night saying that his 
bail had been arranged.

38Jan Cathedral mower
Dealer.

"Wllty’s got the greatest scheme for 
"Tell me

13-100Lorno Island, Charleston Lake...................

Olmsted “ “ " ................
Sett Hog Back Island, Charleston Lake

IStind , :
N W PL ltucll Island 
Sheep Island

m
summer you ever heard of.” 
about it.” “He’s going to start a roof 
garden in his cellar.’"—Puck.

"Billy Is In love with Miss Billlng- 
ham." "Did he tell you so?” "No, 
but he’s got her picture hung up by the 
side of the portrait of his best dog."— 
Chicago Record.

He—I hear that small waists are go- 
She—I think not. Who

kill
Their faoee were veiled 
Spurs clinked on their heels. They had 
the silence and mystery of monks, unlt- 

the implied ferocity of bandits, 
the rurales or rural police 
stationed here to prevent 
and to guard the train.

on his own 
cities, -
sumer over his own 
own stores. To make 
national In scope he expected In time 
to build a complete chain of packing 
houses from the Dakotas through the 

cattle countries to the Pacific, 
he would buy up oall the 

cattle in the west, as the ranchmen 
would only have a comparatively short 

drive their herds to reach

2 76 
2 83ed to 

These were
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.- 

At Clncluuutl (ftïs
Bostou ..................4 i
Cincinnati ......... 0 0

Batteries—Silvctts aud Gauzejl;
Pelts. Umpire—McFarland.

innnti (second game)—
Boston I,................0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Nichols, Sullivan and 
Dwyer aud 1'eitz. Umplre-Lally.

At Pittsburg (first game)—
New York .........204002 10 1—10
Pittsburg ............0001 3 210 0— 7

Batteries—Clark and Wilson, Hasting, 
Hawley aud Merritt. Umpire—Sheridan. 

|i[jts|aurg (secouef game)— It.H.E.
New York ................ 0 1 0 0 0 1 0.0-2 7 3
Pittsburg ................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 6^0—7 8 0

Batteries—Stilliva». Cark and Wilson, 
Klllen aud Merritt. Umplre—Sheridau. 
Game called to allow New York to catch

i— B.II.K.
0 0 0 — 5 10 5 

0 1 4 0—10 10 0 
Ehrt aud

i gaine) TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.They were 
smuggling
They report to Diaz.

At Monterey I was
dawn by tire Jovial notes of a

Iing out of date.
told you? "Laura Flagg.” "Yes; poor 
Laura is getting quite stout of late.”—
Indianapolis Journal.

Amicus—Why do you use the expres
sion "funny Joke ” Aren’t all Jokes 
funny? Editor—Not by a long shot.
The Jokes that other fellows get off 
at your expense are
Truth. . _________:____________ . ..

"Miss Fly is so clever, she can sell 
women shirt waists 
time.” "Pooh! Miss Chipj^r is more 
clever still; she* can seUFthem shirt 
waists that don’t fit.”—Chicago Record.

Vtstttfr—What makes you so ugly,
Topimy ? Don’t you love your new baby 
Mother? Tommy (viciously)—Well, I 
did till somebody came In and sa:d he 
looked like me.—Somerville Journal.

Smithson—Hello, Dobson, you are get- 
ting stout, aren’t you? Dobson Well,
I was getting stout, but since I bought 
my wheel I have been fallL .. off con
siderably !—Pittsburg Chronlcle-Tele-

g ghe—Do you remember. Jack, this Batteries—Co
day one year ago you offered me your aml Dexter, 
hand and heart and I cruelly retyed At Çhtotso- 
you? I-I have thought better ot »
since. He—Umph! So have 1.—Itew Batteries—Payne’ aud Grim,
York Herald. Donohue. Umpire—Lynch.

"If Miss Gay devoted as much time At 8t. Lopls—
to mental culture as she do*s to dress Baltimore ..............
she would be a very learned woman Batterles-Iips and l 
“Yes but she wouldn’t have the satis- Umpire—Emilie,
faction of making othef women green 
with envy."—Life.

"A woman’s no means yes, said the 
man of 20, who naturally knows all 
about womeS. "That may be the rule, 
assented the married one, ’ but it 
doesn't work1 both ways. Unfortunately 
a woman's yes doesn't mean no.' -Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
m^hJf'^yTUn^to? Tommy-

-yes' ymThave ^Dldmi yourmother Just 

tell’ me that you were getting to be 
just tike me In your ways?-Indlanap-

°'"I was”very glad. Mabel, to see you 
among those who were received Into 
^ church last Sunday." "Yes, auntie,

I waa so provoked with the clergy- manj He gave me the old-style un- 
fashlonable handshake And he gets a 
salary of *6,000 a year!"-Chicago Trl-

blStaker—See here, haven't you always 
heard that money makes the mare go?
Rhone-Yes. Staker-Well Usa lie!
I risked all the money I had on that 
bay mare at the track to day, and she 
dln't go at all !—Philadelphia North

grotfct 
In this wayawakened at It.H.E. 

2 0-2 10 3 
0 0—3 8 1 

Bergen,

R.H.E. 
0 14 0

Aearly D. MANSELL, Treasurer.first

"Look out. then-, Daisy." cried the 
girl who was wobbling down the street 
with the aid of a precocious-looking 
small brother, "be careful In turning 
that corner; remember what a hard 
fall you got that way last week at the 
riding school!”

“You were saying. Mr. Goldie, said 
the prettÿ girl, without heeding the in
terruption, "that I would make a----- ”

“I was saying, Miss Falsely.” replied 
the young man, and there were icicles 
in hte voice, "that I am sure you would 
make a capital actress! By the way, 

my assist- 
help Miss

distance to 
one of his packing houses.

This was a pretty big scheme for a 
man of 23, but the Marquis always 
went in for big things. Just south of 
the North Dakota "Bad Lands, ’ and 
near the Montaqa line is a beautiful 
stretch of country called the Garden of 

There were 15,000 acres in 'his 
it. Then 

and called it 
He built a

Treasurer's Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1896.

1) 3 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSnever funny.—
f

At
that tit every

As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can get them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-frame Genesee Horse lfoe, Lever Expander.. .
Wood-frame “ “ “ “ \

“ without Expander.
Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two gangs, “Breed” Weedor attachments........ . . . ln.OO
without “Weeder” ................................... 12.00

Eden.
strip, and de Mores purchased 
he mapped out a town 
Medura, after his wife, 
hotel, stores, postofflee, houses, a beau
tiful chateau for himself, and in a few 
months Medora had a population of 
2 000 people. He also built a packing 
house and made ready for business As

Cleveland 003300010-
«Batteries—Taylor aiul Cleme 
and Zimmer. Umpire—Hurst.I .$ 7.00 

v 6.00 
.( 5.50

as you do not seem to need 
ance. I think I shall go and 
Annie a btt."-Chlcago Times-Herald,. _ ssr-rumKima trial he arranged for the 

of 30,000 cattle. v
At each end of the valley is a defile 

between the table lands. The ■ 
who arranged to sell the 30,000 h«»d 
of cattle drove 15,000 through one defile 
and they were counted In the middle cl 
df the valley. Then instead of driving 
them into the corral he took thermit 
the other defile and back through tlte 
first one. He had a continuous chain 
of cattle an,J «rnh steer was counted 
twice. The dealer said afterward that 
he could have palmed off the 15,000 for 
60,000 if necessary.

The Marquis was

udy, C u pry•t and Gr 
pire—Hurst.

Batteries—Gumbcr 
nud^O'Menrv.

AtAvOulsvllle— ^ ,
Krilto00 .'.'.T.’.U0 o‘ 0° o’ Ï 2 1 2

Positively Shocking. Um

o-7 io a
it. i

Cm dodo 5.00rmau and MeGupIre, Frazer 
Umpire—Betts. Shovel Plow

R.II.E. 
-7 ll 7 
-U 15 2 

Terry anti

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

DIAZ IN GENERAL*S UNIFORM. 022002001
021100011PRBSIDBNT «j

bugle, a strain that suggests an early 
breakfast with a picnic tot the vista. 
It lifter over the rooftops like a girl a 

It warbled and chuckled and 
jocularly swore : "Into line, into line; 
quick, quick, there! Whooper-up, troop, 
troopers. There, there!”

A» I listened. In another direction 
other bugle, awx*.. It seemed «mit 
the Whole cfcty were matching. 
ing out ot my window a half hour 
later I eaw a squad of small, brown 
*MKTS In wrinkled gray-white uni
forms and carrying heavy knapsake 
Hie past at a rapid walk. At their 
betid was the green-feoed captain. 
They were small men and carried 
themselves without pride. They turn
ed a corner andya bugle blared a greet
ing. At intervals I heard the drums 
and bugles and with a desire to see 
what the celebration was I followed

The Winged Seed».
A Minnesota man is thus quoted In ( 

the Washington Times: “Minnesota
and the Dakotas are not a little i

results of the late nign

n.ir.re.
.0 0101000 0-2 J> 0 
.0 0000000 3—3 8 3 

Clark, Hart aud Mur- G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
ed over the . a
winds from the north. It Is feared that 
they have brought the seeds of the awful 
Russian thistle with them. These 
winds have been very high, and have 
prevailed clear to the Gulf of Mexico. 
As a result, It Is probable that the 
whole of the western MUshstippi volley 
has been sown with the pernicious

considered f**lr 
When he EASTERN LEAGUE.

game for the whole country 
was In the market for horses the 
dealer unloaded upon him the worst, 
lot ot vicious, bucking ponies in th- 
west But the Marquis disappointed 
them when he succeeded lu riding the 
toughest In the lot. He could not only 
ride better than most of the cowboys,
but he could shoot wtthr One ot Napoleon'. Wraml
Sn": grelttany e^mle. We were ln error. it

among the toughs and bad men but he , spoke a shorty Qf ^ ..p.and
won scores of friends amon? .. Qut of the 44,000 grizzled war-
spectable people of the “ wào claimed In 1869 the St. Helena

wïïVÆsr1—j. EHEH « at-n
S grantor ^-parted comrade,

to take a drink. The barroom was well 1812 at colmsr. and |
filled, but de Môres walked straight t J ^ the io5th Foot under
the bar, ordered hi. drtnk and asked ^dpart^th^ l« went ,hrough 
never a one of those in h ™” to j Uf ^ ' ot Hamburg. BeiUod was 
Join him. This was unpardonable. ) Waterloo hero, and he

“As he was turning away tr»m the without douma „ t0 remember" that
bar the report of a pistol rang out. Th has^ good ^ ^ he Icll under the
bullet passed a few lnollM Aa,to,i itxtt 1 charge of the British cavalry, got a 
of the Frenchman and embeddedjtsell * * 6ut across the skull, which would
in the (bar. Another bullet Just grazed »berc« ^ave cut ,hort his career but 
the Frenchman's coat sleeve : £ h| lmge shako, and waa carried

•••What does all this mean?' cried de for M a prlsoner of war.
Mores, turning to the barkeeper Tha | Hlglname Iound a place among the 
gentleman merely shrugged his should , ^ deftd 6ut a year later he re- 
ere for reply. turned to the bosom of his family, and

" Well,' said de Mores, It I «n to medlcal |x)ard gav.e him his discharge 
be the target for these gentleinen s P s- a ground that he was in the last
..... I may as well sit «town and let l“0f^)5umptl0n. Since that date 
them shoot at still tie. A little m llngered on through eighty sum-
whiskey, please.' I er, Ju hopes to see the century te-

"The young Marquis sat . fore heblds farewell to the world-—quietly sipped hta. whtok^ The uH on «««» chronicle, 
rather disconcerted the cattieme* tor , 
the moment, but one* a little uglier than 
the re»t, cried out:

••Boys, we might as well teach th. 
damned foreigner a lesson flret as last.

that he blazed away. Quick 
Frenchman drew his 

The first shot

R.H.E. 
1—8 8 4 
0-7 10 2

Batteries—Gray uud Smith. Corbett, 
yrown and Outcult. Umpire—Docschcr.

2 o-5“K»
PrTautoa ............... 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 3-7 » 0

Batteries—Gannon and Smith, Johnson 
and Berge». Umpire—Doescher.

At Wilkesbârre (first game)-- R.n.1
Wl-kesbarre ........00003 3 00 0—0 17 1
Albany ..............0 0 0000002 0-2 8 8

Batteries—Keenana»nd Wente, Staley and 
Bugdeu. Umpire—Hornung.

Albany ................0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 1-5 11 1
Baterlcs—Lut-key and Diggms, Dunn and 
Bugden. Umpire—Horung.

At Springfield (first game)-
Sprlngfield ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0

Syracuse ............0 0 0 0 0 0 1

sS-’MTBi;: Remember.( ■■

XVE ARE LEADERS INm Nobby and Natty Hats .what sort of!

/ you talking.Aunt—To whom are 
Ethel?

Ethel—To Charley B»nke 
Aunt—What! Without a chaperon in 

the room?

Our Hats are the best in the world for the money. Wear like 
iron, will not break even on a picnic, and have more 
style and “get there" than any other hats shown.^^""‘stotion beyond Mexico

at order arms on the platform other 
with shining

THE PRINCE

And Hew He Indubitably Proved HU 
Right to the Title.

with South America.” he

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLER.II.E. 
0 0 0—1 3 4 
0 0 1-2 5 1 
inson. Mason

Sechngy-clothed soldiers 
Winchesters.* They stood Impassively 

whined along the 
end the scantily 

offered bowls of pulque.
mductor

“I’m done 
declared with an air of disgust rays 
the Detroit Free Press, as he looked 
at the other loungers in the hotel re
galing parlor and sipped a glass or 
b<*r. "Nature overdoes everything 
down there. Melon vines grow so fadl 
that the melons are ruihed by being 
drugged over the ground. Where the 
soil is most fertile the natives have to 

balloon to pick grape».
eat it

White-

«
while the beggars 
train for centavo*, 
clad women
They stood so when, the co 
rrie4 ; “Vamanoe” and the train drew 
vuA. Whether they returned to sleep 
in the shade till the next train or what 
they d*d thereafter I do not know, but
tlA/t thTcenter of Mexico sits that f&te- 

of the most .remarkable 
raw him, he

A

Batteries—Dolan anil Dixon. McFarland 
Boyd. Umpire—8 wart wood.

Watch-bag
Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing,” now—td' keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 

We do all sorts of

udAmerican.go up* hi a
Corn grows so tall that crows 
out of gun range and the stalks have 
to be cut down with an ax. The grass 
comes on so fast that the farmers 
make hay .every week and there Is 
enough fruit raised to supply the mar
kets of the world. A man can live 
there without turning a hand." ,

"I guess not,” grunted an old toper 
who was looking for Just that kind of a

That Makes a Difference.
LuciUe—Why do you treat that poor 

Mr Wintergroen with so little consid
eration ? I declare ï’m surprised that 
he puts up with It. ^

Genevieve—Oh, but we’re engaged! 
Lucille—Oh!

LONDON BEATS GALT.

ss, ws
of London and Galt resulted ns follows :

ful ftign, one 
personal!tie* living. As I 

» was tall and sinewy and wore a slouch 
hat constantly. HtaTface was long and 
stern and seemed, longer and sterner 
by reason of his imperial cut of beard. 
He hM the air of being absorbed Ln 
business plans and Impatient of de
lay. I felt Ms presence as one not 
specially gracious, but certainly power
ful. A stern, hard man, keeping whol
ly and gravely concerned with inwtard 
problems can be called self-amuse
ment

Of Indian stock, a native of Oaxaca, 
he has made his way where he stands 
to-day as aboslutely a* Grant, Sher* 
Wan or Sherman were self-made men. 
He knows everythl 
that .transpires in 
arm is long, it reaches every nook 
and corner of his nation. He is a m1li- 
thry despot. His word ran absolutely 
Annove heads and turi^flvera in their 

He punishes as swiftly, as 
ly *a the Czar. Men come and 

the beckoning of Ms hand, Gov-

10123021 3—13 13 8 
000012000—3 5 4

GUBLril BEATS HAMILTON. 
Ouelpb, Out.. July 2.',-Hamilton ,nd

s-suss; a;
by the following score: bh H

eafir.-.:;:.::îî88!ï!ïfc.îwjBatteries—Moore, Dean and Baker, Brad
ford and Robert». Umpire—Wm. Beld. 
îzondon.

Alerta
Galt

and watches, 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed" or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

Two Would Be Too Many.
"Do you think that two heads are 

better than one?"

tols

I had last night was‘"T say you can. and have the best I "WeU the one 
there I, going. But I wouldn't live | quite sufflcleM. 
there If they deeded me the whole 
Fhootln’ match. There are more snakes 
there than there are leaves in Ver- 
mosa, or
like a motor car 
like a cat."

"Ugh.” shuddered the toper.
“And you people don’t have any 

♦storms up here. One of your cyclones 
wouldn't be a fresh breeze down there.
I vf seen a blow in Brazil turn an iron 
kettle inside out. I’d Just bought a 
ticket for a place sixty miles away 

evening, when I’ll be darned if 
the wind didn’t pick the little station 
ep and land me right where I wanted 
to go. It was done so quick that the 
old clock didn’t get through striking 
seven while we were making the trip.
I lodged a gold mine on top of a hill 
and It was full of gold. One night tne 
whole top of that Infernal hill blew 

and when I found it a lot of

ton men of wAit-
Gen. pascolgne is inspecting the bar

racks àt Kingston. .
Col. Hamilton is likely to remain In 

command of the Queens Own at his 
own pleasure.

Repairs are being made to the Rideau 
range which will snake the butts at 
for service for several years more.

team arrived 
ere enter- 
Mayor.

m
Wewherever It is. They can run 

and climb a tree the agricultural world. 
Twenty-five thousand people attend 

the Winnipeg Industflal Exhibl 
daily- r

The British Government has ref 
to allow facilities for the landin 
Canadian cattle on the docks at 

_ fast.
means th» prevention of scores T“^-arehr«‘w5f»pn'ot‘cSSŸ,^ï
of cases of colds, coughs, year’s, a good deal of grain being dam-
bronchitis, pneumonia, and ae^rb^™rs'w Burr0WB smith-.
consumption. Wet feet do Falls has completed a deal for two VUliauiiipuu ______ _ I thousand head of steers tor France.
not directly make the germs i There la „„ embargo on cattle to that 
of consumption appear in the co™v,eryto,1.glte houses were burned ,™ 
lungs ■ but they do cause Essex County by farmers, who took 
coughs and colds and inflam- the,r °P
mation of the throat and lungs; Twnshi, farmer,
weaken the whole system, ln unlted and BWept away the toii-gates 
this condition the germs of ïh^e=iâimead :
consumption finest the soil ™»ij|-‘afred 49 yBarx lhe wlte ot 1 

i in which to W0T_K. an old pension* r, was run down
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- atrolky c.ron Queen-street

liver 5Ti with Hypophos- The body wasliver UI1, «mi » F F The Italian barque RalTaele, from
phites, is a most valuable rem- Moli Ig reported to have ben wreck-
edy for restoring the system ft/crew 's‘ved°n.nf Ifa^jSS

Sights and Sounds of Pant Ages. tn Kpolth before these germs arrived at Halifax aboard lhe Govern-
People are now familiar with the idea ., honH m«*nt steamer Newfleld.

of storing up sound for future use so g6l thS Upper na.HG. Miss Mabel Glidden and Mr. Scott,
that a man's voice'can be heard long i SCOTT’S EMULSION has been endorsed who were blown out Into the lake from 
.Her be I. dead. II has been recently
suggested that somewhere in the store- -, ,«^to*/^atocys «e./i.rw- elwayj ftompson and Mr. William Darby,
house of nature the eight of all that W /*.- /»/•«/ Kinutgum t cj-lwtr Oil ij^^re-blown out from Vctoria Park,
has taken place Is stored up, and that Jad riree. TUreraall were picked up-by the American steam
Moses got hte account of the creation *j7U ;r.ay lc enough to cure your cough > r barge Gauteteo and returned safi-ly to
from a kind of klnetoscope which was | hei » your baby. TorontKX
dleclgeed, to Him a* ha. stood in th* daft ' • " ' J

keep theand with 
as a flash, the 
pistol and fired twice, 
dropped one cowboy in his tracks and 
the second one winged another. De 

Indicted for murder, tried

of importance 
republic. Hte

ng
his

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

\g of 
Bel-

The Canadian Artillery 
in London Saturday and w 
tained at lunch by the Lord

spatch from Constantinople says 
orty prosperous villages around 
ub have been destroyed, and 

ry male more than eight years of 
. has bten killed.

Mores was
and acquitted.” A des

Several men after that swore to s lhat f,
the Marquis on sight. Qne of tJtin* Van H 
William Luffey. started out to hunt eve

™ r:r“ “^y. Vht aïleu,. Thompson o, Bainbujgh. Srot-
latter got In the first t^1 de 1 jj,“ W?Jie ** range?11 At Bizley the
failed to land. The next instant d^ , ^ wag won by Mr. Ogg, and
Mores began to pump lead into . e Canad|an team won the cup given
from a Winchester, the first shot kill- by the city of London. Hayhurat won 

The Marquis was in- j:16 ln the contest for the Queen s 
and acquitted for this Prize,, and Munro and MitcheU also 

de Mores con- .won money prizes in the finals in thj 
same match. The winnings of the Cat 
nadian team amount to AdUO.

casualties.

Floods have caused gre 
and property in Colorado.

Mr. John Cotter of Burlington 
thrown out of a buggy and killed.

Thomas Glenn, aged 15, of ra,‘
housie, was drowned while bathing.

Belanger of L’Original w 
killed while cleaning the machinery 
a boat, which suddenly started.

Mrs. Catharine Booth Clitiborn, head

jgtfxriztssi sssvioa£
man appears to b% klnç in the oia professor Vambery negan oy I an(j gerlously hurt,
sense Hte seems to be a natural tbat there was a. scarcity of urus.- William Cline, lawyer,
leadership. He to the head roan of all ; w0rthy historical evidence relative to j Hu ' waa drowned in the
Mexico It would seem, because he Is tbe earliest origin of the Hungarian River. He was out fablng.
best fitted to be there. A man of j ^^on. All that was known on the , boat unaccountably capsized.
Boundless ambitions, yet all his plans «^lect had been derived from a The steamship Concordia of tnej^oa-
eeem to point Howard the glory o« ByzanUne and an Arab writer. Ac- aldson She, Montreal for G asgow,

man to«rd hto owu , ”dlng ta them, the Magyare were a Ju.y ISO, ha^u^tojA
aggrandizement. “ ! tribe of Turkish nomads, who, being St. Jonn a, wna., wun

lOOMK GABLAW. | their own territory by. tbe »way.

$4 to $3$.
go at .
ernore are set up or removed as dress

ât the fingers' end. Lyn Woolen MEillsmen move
X And yet, let it be said, hete at the 

"♦tread ot all progressive movements. He 
has built railroads, thousands of miles 
of them, where It seemed they could 
not go. over rand, where the dust col
umns weirdly waltz and the mysterious 

forests of cactus grow like

yJr
:

the
ing the man. 
dieted, tried 
also. For four years 
ducted bis scheme, but his capital run
ning short at a critical period, ^tmai 
ÿusiness collapsed. This was in 1887.

IFtolls onmonstrous .
the gardens of hell, hot and shadow- 
less Over mountains that seem to 
push against the moon, past mine of 
mighty cities of most enormous age, 
whose walls are covered with an alpha
bet undecipherable. He has built tele
graph Unes. He has given concessions 
for mighty irrigating plants and street 
Improvements. He has put tire child- 
ren to school, under compulsory laws.
A military despot, who builds school- in connection with the Millennium 
houses and puts the youth of hte na- j Exhibition, Professor Vambery of the 
tion to school is of the new order. I Buda Pesth University, , delivered a 

If he lives twenty years longer Mexico lecture on the origin and development 
will pass peacefully from a beneficent

Spaniards had Jumped the claim.” 
“How’s the grocery business?” brus» 

who had come In

»
.2*

Ï asquely asked a man 
a minute before; but the South. Ameri
can traveler had vanished as though 
on the wings of a South American

eat loss of life m- THEMAI.YAR RACE.
by j

"Runs 1 little one-horee grocery out 
here at Jumptown." continued th, new- 
ocmer. "Never been out of Michigan 
In his life. Heavy-weight champion 
liar of the world.-

Origin and Development ef the People of
lay morning, and killed. ; 
fearfully mangled. x?-B B

ofJoseph

________ of the Magyar race, to which he has
despotism^to a genuine republic. This tor many years devoted special study, 

appears to b^ king in tbe old professor Vambery began by stating

rr> *»• ••
Of

Have a good stock of genuine ^11-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

of Port 
St. Clair 
when his

»

R, WALKER. x
J.
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